INTELLIGENT INVENTORY MANAGEMENT FOR THE HOSPITALITY SECTOR

Optimize stock levels so you are always in
control
Significant cost saving through lean processes up to 70% lower stock levels
Prevention of waste because product
expiration is prevented
Housekeeping staff can completely focus on
service by reducing their administrative
workload

RE-ORDER-IT: 2 BIN KANBAN SYSTEM
When bin is empty place card
on board to start ordering

The board sends a digital
order to the supplying
department/system & order
status appears on screen

Ideal for daily high
turnover supplies

Order Picking, At delivery take the card
from the board and fill the bin

SYSTEM COMPONENTS & FUNCTIONALITY
CARDS

BIG DATA AND DASHBOARDS

An RFID kanban card represents a certain article for
a certain location or customer.

The Re-order-it system integrates seamlessly with your existing warehouse
or ERP system. Master data is synchronized and orders are forwarded via
automatic messaging.

The unique number of the chip inside the card is
stored in a database and linked to information like
item number (SKU), the required location and amount
to re-order.

Various message formats such as JSON and XML are supported. A user
interface is available to monitor the system. A dashboard provides useful
insights in daily affairs and in particular unexpected deviations.

Special holders are available to easily integrate cards
into your existing storage rooms or locations.

The report section keeps a full history of all local operations and provides
you with big data for further detailed analysis.

New cards can either be printed by your own
organisation or feel free to make use of our
printservice. Both reusable and disposable cards are
available.

R-O-I BOARDS
The board is equipped with and RFID reader and a user friendly touch screen.
When a card is placed on the e-board, the RFID chips inside the cards will be
detected automatically.
The board communicates via 4G and wifi to the central database. Via the database
all boards and cards are monitored.
The system supports remote updates. Logistics replenishment orders are being
ordered via the database at configurable intervals. The touch screen supplies realtime feedback to your employees.

BOARD SETUP IN A HOTEL
A BOARD IN EACH
STORAGE ROOM
Orders from floor/pantry to
hotel warehouse

HOTEL
WAREHOUSE
Order from warehouse
to Supplier/central DC

LARGE VERSION
Dimensions:
User interface:
Labels:
Label quantity:
Power:
Connection:

730 x 370 x 73mm
Interactive touch screen
Reusable cards
Up to 48 items on order
simultaneously
230VAC
Wifi/4G/Wired

TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS

SMALL VERSION
Dimensions:
User interface:
Labels:
Label quantity:
Power:
Connection:

450 x 365 x 73mm
Interactive touch screen
Disposable smart labels
Unlimited
230VAC
Wifi/4G/Wired

NETWORK CONFIGURATION
Order is received by
ERP/WMS

Hot
el n
etw
ork

Chipcard: RFID UHF

Ordering Messages in
JSON/XML or other format for
ordering messages

Board Details:
Os: Linux
HW: Mini PC (network/wifi),
Touch screen, RFID reader,
RFID antenna
Optional 4G board

HTTPS post: Card status updates, board heartbeat and status

Firewall
HTTPS post: Card updates, software updates, messages

Hotel network
R-O-I server details:
HW: Intel NUC Intel NUC webpage
OS: Linux
SW: PHP, Laravel framework
DB: MariaDB

The Re-Order-It system is available as
Fully Hosted or On Premise solution.

Firewall

SW: Application to read RFID
cards, UI to inform the
housekeeping staff about
order status

KEY BENEFITS
Optimized stock levels (proven records show up to 70% lower
stock levels)
Reduction of administrative FTE
Reduction of waste (prevention of expiration of products)
Savings are significantly higher than the fee for each panel
Enhanced visibility about order process for housekeeping staff
Complete real-time overview of open orders for the back office
Avoid mistakes by only ordering the right products and quantities
Minimum investment required > Re-Order-IT is a pay-as-you-go
system

MORE KEY BENEFITS
Less ad-hoc emergency deliveries
Ongoing maintenance thanks to remote updates
Big data analysis for optimizing your supply chain
Continuity assured - source code escrow as part of service-level
and license agreement.
Customer complaints and follow-up requirements.
Assignment of room service requests
Reporting about maintenance issues such as repairs via the
interactive touch screen
Staff attendance

THANK YOU!
info@re-order-it.com

